Upcoming workshops with Nancy
Caldwell and Sarah Bunjevac in
NORTHERN ONTARIO ART ASSOCIATION

November and December. Sign up soon.
See Page 4.

Four talented women from Sault Ste. Marie were selected to have their art in the
63rd annual Northern Ontario Art Association travelling show. Cheryl Thomas,
Cherie Avhenniemi, Lucille Norman and Sharon Mulligan, were extremely excited
and very shocked when they received the news that they were indeed chosen.
See page 2.

Interest rates on mortgages depend
solely on the Bank of Canada.
See Page 6.

The Cultural Advisory Board was pleased to award the Algoma Art Society (AAS)
with the 2019 Community Recognition Award. They have shown outstanding and
innovative commitment to culture. Congratulations Algoma Art Society
on your award.
See Page 5.

Cathy’s Framing Tips
See Page 7.

LUCILLE NORMAN

CHERI AVHENNIEMI

IN DEW TIME

IN THE GLOAMING

NOAA 63rd Annual
Juried Exhibition
What would you
do if your art was
selected for a
travelling art show?
NOAA has been around for 70 years
and this year marks its 63rd annual
juried exhibition. 40 artists from all over
Northern Ontario have been selected
by the NOAA jurys. The Association is a
non-profit art community in Northern
Ontario dedicated to exposing the public
to the art of their 16 clubs, throughout
13 communities in Northern Ontario.
NOAA is a collection of approximately
450 artists in: Algoma (Sault Ste.
Marie); Burk’s Falls; Cochrane, Corbiel;
Elliot Lake; Englehart; Kirkland Lake;
Manitoulin; Moonbeam; North Bay;
Sudbury; Temiskaming; and,
Walden; including our very own
Algoma Art Society.

Each art group exhibits for one month.

AAS member Kathy Godfrey was asked

There are 40 paintings selected from

about her role in the exhibition. She

about 120 entries, with a high variety of

said, “As a NOAA rep, I work with a team

art media represented: watercolour; oil;

of club members to organize the local

acrylics and mixed media; both realistic

presentation, hanging the exhibit and

and abstract. The NOAA exhibition will

hosting the show at L&D’s Art Gallery

be traveling to the Sault and will be at

and Framing for the second year now.

L&D’s Art Gallery and Framing.

This is a wonderful opportunity to
present our art to the Sault community,

Many Algoma Art Society members

and enhance awareness of the arts

have had their art chosen over the

here in the city. As a rep, it is also

years, with some receiving their NOAA

very interesting to see different art

letters, which means they have had their

that is being created by artists all over

artwork selected at least seven times.

Northern Ontario.”

This is a prestigious honour for these
artists and our club members. This year,

Lucille Norman became an artist after

the Algoma Art Society has four Local

having a great and full teaching career.

artists representing Sault Ste Marie, and

It was always a passion of hers to paint,

the District of Algoma: Cheryl Thomas,

but she knew being so committed

Cherie Avhenniemi, Lucille Norman, and

within the community and teaching

Sharon Mulligan who were all surprised

that there was no time for painting.

and delighted to be chosen.

After retirement, watercolour was
something that interested her the most.
“Watercolour is so magical, something
happens on the paper and it reveals a
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picture to me.” Watercolour, as many

her. Her art is a reflection of how she

know is a temperamental media, and it

observes her world; it is an innate part

requires patience. Lucille enjoys painting

of who she is. “Interpretation will be

things that are familiar to her, like

unique to each viewer, I believe. Life is a

landscapes and flowers. She was very

journey of learning. Be a sponge; learn

excited when she received confirmation

from everyone around you and create

that her painting had been accepted.

your own identity, take courses, and be

CHERYL THOMAS

disciplined in your approach to your art.”
Cherie Avhenniemi is another member
who had the wonderful opportunity of

Born in Sudbury and raised in Lively,

being selected in the travelling show,

Sharon Mulligan has loved art for all her

“I was excited and shocked.” Cherie

life. She started with sketching horses

started off as an interior decorator,

as a child, then progressed from there.

which developed her love for colour.

In eighth grade Sharon won an Ontario-

“It’s an emotional connection that

wide contest for an acrylic painting she

you can open up to more and enjoy

did. Sharon says that her style changes

it better.” Cherie creates incredible

when she’s outdoors; in plein-air she is

watercolour paintings that are vibrant

more free. This is her first time entering

and lively. No traditional brush is used

into NOAA and to have been accepted

on these paintings, just a credit card and

was a truly exciting experience.

SHARON MULLIGAN

paint. Cherie says that there is value
in learning the rules in painting, which

Visit the exhibition at L&D’s Art Gallery

would benefit a newer artist.

and Framing, 348 Bruce Street, from
November 23rd to December 17th, 2019

Cheryl Thomas has always been driven

FREE ENTRY

to grow as a person, and art is part
of who she is. Her inspiration comes

The Grand Opening on November 23rd

from emotion evoked from moments

will include meet and greet with the

of observation. She says that mother

artists from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m..

nature is the master of creating art for

GREAT BLUE HARON

Solemn Land
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Workshops with Sarah & Nancy

SARAH BUNJEVAC

NANCY CALDWELL

Sarah Bunjevac is a Sault Ste. Marie artist, born in Welland,

Nancy developed watercolour skills as a hobby following

Ontario, to Serbian immigrant parents. She spent her

retirement. Her specialties including: landscapes; buildings;

formative years in Serbia, where she obtained a degree in

people; and flowers in her paintings.

Veterinary Medicine and worked as a college instructor.

She has trained with Sterling Edwards, Ray Dirks, Mel Stabin,

Sarah comes from an artistic family of well-known visual

Gordon Mackenzie, Freda Psooy, Jean Perdson, Karlyn

artists. Sarah has had a love for art and artistic expression

Holman, Jack Reid and Alvaro Castagnet.

since her childhood. This passion resulted in mastering oil
painting techniques by taking workshops and classes.

While a resident of Manitoba, Nancy maintained 25 years
membership with the Charleswood Art Group of Winnipeg.

Sarah is inspired by forms, movement, play of light and

In Manitoba, her paintings have shown at the Red River

shadow and interplay of colors. Her subjects are mostly still

Exhibition, Assiniboine Park Conservatory, Providence

life and landscapes, but also portraits and human figures.

College, Great West Life, Studio at the Top, Manitoba Fisheries

The beauty of Algoma district attracted her to move to Sault
Ste. Marie, because Northern Ontario provides ceaseless
inspiration for her landscapes.

Stamp Contest, Manitoba Clinic and Manitoba Society
of Artists. Her objective is to paint for personal pleasure that,
in turn, can be your pleasure.

Sarah’s Workshops:

Nancy’s Workshops:

Landscape Painting with Oils
For Beginners

Cave Art
For Beginners

Wednesday November 27th, 2019, 10am – 5pm
Saturday December 7th, 2019, 10am – 5pm
Cost $90/workshop
Location: L&D’s at 348 Bruce Street

Wednesday December 11th, 2019, 1pm – 4pm
Dirty Pour
For Beginners
Saturday, December 14th, 2019, 1pm – 4pm
Cost $60/workshop
Location: L&D’s at 348 Bruce Street
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Community
Recognition Award

Every year, the Cultural Advisory Board presents the
Community Recognition Award to a group that has shown
contribution, and commitment in the cultural field. This
diverse committee is made up of community members who
represent the city and the cultural industry. The Board’s role
is to oversee and implement the City of Sault Ste. Marie’s
cultural policy and provide advice to City Council on issues,
policies, and strategies related to cultural enterprises
and activities in the city.
The Cultural Advisory Board oversees cultural support
programs, participates in city planning and development
processes and undertakes special initiatives approved by
Council. An individual, group or organization may make one
nomination per year. Nominations must be submitted
by June 18th of each year.
This year, Algoma Art Society member, Sharon Mulligan felt
that the AAS should have a chance to be entered to win the
award. She nominated the society in the summer and they
later received the great news that the the Cultural Advisory
Board was pleased to award AAS the 2019 award. They have
shown outstanding and innovative commitment to culture.
Congratulations Algoma Art Society on your award.

Solemn Land takes its name from the famous 1921 "Solemn Land" painting done by one of the group of sevens, J.E.H.
MacDonald. We seek to encourage and publish articles on the art of our region, Sault Ste Marie, Ontario and area. For Advertising,
submitting articles or general inquiries, please email: info@ldartgalleryandframing.com

Free PDF version of Solemn Land available at www.ldartgalleryandframing.com

Solemn Land
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Interest Rates
Interest rates on mortgages depend

In any case, asking a prospective lender

solely on the Bank of Canada prime rate

what rate they can offer is a crucial

and the yield on Canadian government

question to ask given the impact it will

bonds. That being said, banks and other

have on how much you end up paying

lenders have their own influence on what

overall. More specifically, inquire about

rates they can offer. Private mortgage

what interest rate you’d be able

lenders are a much different story, as

to qualify for.

they tend to have a lot higher rates
versus conventional mortgage lenders.

can get me? My answer to this is, it’s not

a key role in the rate you can get. A

about the rate, it’s about the quality of

healthy credit score will usually afford

mortgage that is perfect for you.

credit borrowers will be more likely to
be offered a higher rate because of their
higher-risk profile.

Solemn Land

all the time is what is the best rate you

Further, your credit health also plays

borrowers with lower rates, while bad
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One of the biggest questions I get asked

Always remember, each family is
different, and everyone requires a
different product when it comes
to their mortgage.

Cathy’s Framing Tips
Reasons Why Custom
Framed Gifts Make The
Best Gifts:
More than likely, you have given
someone a framed photo before, even
if it was just a 4”x 6” school portrait
that you mailed your grandma for her

Instagram post reminds your loved one

They tell your story: Everything you

of the time you spent together.

frame has a story behind it. Whether it’s

They’re easy: Simply stop in to L&D’s
Art Gallery and Framing and the trained
staff will help you pick out just the right
package deal for your custom framed
gift, within your budget.

birthday. From vintage family photos to

They’re fast: Beautifully framed photos

concert tickets, these aren’t the framed

can be framed in time for the holidays.

gifts you grew up with and here are a few

Just bring your piece in by the beginning

reasons why custom framed gifts make

of December and it’ll be ready to hang

the best gifts ever.

on the wall or wrap for the holidays.

They’re thoughtful: Framing a shared

They’re one of a kind: We custom

memory, like a wedding photo or

design each frame package to perfectly

something as simple as a casual

fit your photo or art; each is truly

the concert ticket from your first date; a
parent’s passport; your favourite photo
from your honeymoon; or the hospital
bracelet from the day your child was
born. We have seen it all and there is not
a more thoughtful gift.
If you love it, we can probably frame it;
digital photos, original art, mementos,
travel souvenirs and so much more.
Stop in to see us and have us help you
customize that special, one of a kind,
holiday gift.

one of a kind.

Solemn Land
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Photography Contest Winner: CARSTON

LEISHMAN

348 Bruce Street, Sault Ste. Marie, Onatrio

